South Beach / Rincon / Mission Bay
Neighborhood Association Meeting
MINUTES
ATTENDEES

10/12/09

6:00PM–7:00 PM

COMMUNITY ROOM
HARBOR SERVICES BUILDING
AT THE PIER 40 MARINA

18 residents/attendees + 3 Officers + 1 Director (24 in total)
NEXT MEETING: 11/09/09 - 6:00 – 7:00 PM – SB HARBOR COMMUNITY ROOM

TOPIC



AT&T Park/Mission Rock + Emergency Preparedness

WELCOME (Katy Liddell)

 CONVERSATION WITH ALFONSO FELDER
 Alfonso Felder from the SF Giants organization spoke of the historical aspects of
AT&T Park and its impact on the Eastern SoMa neighborhood. He also spoke about
the plans for mixed-use development in the Mission Rock area, slowed down due to
the economic downturn. Followed by Q&A.



EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
Gary Pegueros, one of the NERT Coordinators for our neighborhood, spoke of the
upcoming citywide drill to commemorate the 20th anniversary of the Loma Prieta
quake. He briefly touched on suggestions and resources regarding emergency
preparedness, and encouraged all to get NERT-trained or at the very least take
action. Matt Springer reminded all of his “Earthquake Talk” presentation on
October 14th at the Mission Bay Library. Tina Costa Delaney gave a short talk on
her TLCD Concierge service which provides custom-made emergency supply kits.




WASTE RECEPTACLES ON OUR SIDEWALKS
Mike Anthony has been working closely with the Dept of Public Works (DPW)
regarding the need for more trash receptacles in our neighborhood. He surveyed
our residents and the results indicated 27 receptacles, mostly within a 3-block
radius of AT&T Park. At present, Mike has presented all the information to DPW
and is awaiting their response.




ANNOUNCEMENTS
Katherine Webster recapped the very successful “Taste of South Beach” street fair
and announced the date for next year’s event – Sept 25, 2010.
In lieu of a general NA meeting in December, it was announced that we would have
a ‘holiday social’ for our group. Anne Marie Engel of the NA Social Committee will
look into making the arrangements.




›

NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting will be Monday, November 9th.
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